Kindergarten

4  Boxes Regular Crayola Crayons (24)
1  Washable Watercolor Paint Set by Crayola (8 Colors)
2  Boxes of Regular #2 Pencils
1  Kid Scissors- Blunt
1  Supply Box
1  1 Inch Binders With Pockets
1  3 Ring Pencil Pouch
3  Bottles of Elmer's Glue
1  3 Pack of Glue Sticks
1  Backpack (no smaller than 12” x 16”)
1  Water Bottle (24 oz. NO LARGER) - Optional
1  3 Pack of Lysol Wipes
1  Mask
1  Pair of Headphones
3  Packages of Snacks (pretzels, fruit loops, fruity snacks, crackers, Teddy Grahams, etc.) Snacks will need to be replenished during the year.

*Please send your child in velcro shoes if they do not know how to tie their laces. This policy is in place for both safety and sanitary reasons. Faculty/Staff will not be tying shoelaces or teaching how to tie laces here at school.

*Special Note:

- Please put your child’s name on his/her lunch box, backpack, supply box & binders.
Junction Elementary School Supply List
2020-2021

1st Grade

1. Plastic pencil/supply box (8”X5”X2”)
2. packages of 12 Ticonderoga #2 pencils
2. Expo Low Odor Dry Erase Markers-Black(4ct)
1. Dry Eraser
1. Crayola Markers -Classic, Broad Tip (8ct)
3. Crayola Crayons (24ct)
8. Large Elmer’s Washable All-purpose Glue Stick
1. 2 Pocket Paper Portfolio (folder) with brads
1. Westcott Kids Scissors, pointed-tip, 5”
2. Lysol Or Clorox Disinfecting Wipes (75ct)
1. Backpack
2. 1” Round Ring Binders with clear plastic on the outside,
1. box of Kleenex
1. Mask
1. Pair of Headphones

PLEASE: Buy brand, size, and the number of items requested if possible. However, sometimes supplies are limited, so just buy what is the closest to what is on the list.

- Backpack is required to help students carry books and papers.

*Please send your child in velcro shoes if they do not know how to tie their laces. This policy is in place for both safety and sanitary reasons. Faculty/Staff will not be teaching how to tie laces here at school.

*Special Note:

- Please put your child’s name on his/her lunch box, backpack, supply box & binders.
2nd Grade

- 48 #2 Wooden Pencils
- 1 Box of 24 Crayons
- 1 Box of colored pencils
- 4 Glue Sticks
- 2 Box of Kleenex (250 count)
- 2 Spirals with metal binding (Wide-Ruled)
- 1 Set of Addition Facts flashcards
- 1 Set of Subtraction Facts flash cards
- 1 Package of Dry Erase Markers
- 2 Large Pink Erasers
- 2 Loose-leaf, lined notebook paper (wide-ruled)
- 1 packages of snacks (pretzels, fruit loops, fruity snacks, crackers, Teddy Grahams, etc.) Snacks will need to be replenished during the year.
- 1 backpack-- *(no backpacks with wheels allowed)*
- 1 Box of Gallon sized Ziploc bags

Boys: 2 Lysol disinfecting wipes

Girls: 2 Germ-X pump

- 1 Mask
- 1 Pair of Headphones

**PLEASE:** Buy the size and number of items requested.

Put your child's name on all of the supplies.
### 3rd Grade School Supplies

- **1** Standard Size Boxes of Kleenex
- **24** #2 Pencils *(Real wood, please no Berol Eagle Brand)*
- **1** Large glue sticks
- **1** 24 count crayons
- **1** wide-ruled notebook paper
- **1** 12 count colored pencils
- **1** Package Expo dry erase markers *(ultra-fine tip)*
- **1** Wide ruled spiral notebook *(70 sheets or more)*
- **2** Folders with pockets and brads
- **1** container Lysol wipes *(or any other brand)*
- **2** packages snacks - pretzels, Ritz, Saltine or Club crackers, Box of cereal, vanilla wafers, goldfish, etc.
- **2** red ink pens
- **1** Mask
- **1** Pair of Earbuds

Optional - water bottle for classroom use
4th Grade School Supplies

2- Red grading pens
1- Pencil Pouch
2- Packages snacks – pretzels, crackers, Box of cereal, vanilla wafers, goldfish,
1- Pkg Wide Ruled notebook paper
2- Boxes of Kleenex tissue (160 count)
3- Composition notebook (100 pages)
1- Pkg of dry erase markers
36- #2 wood Pencils (Made in the USA, please.)
4- Glue Sticks
2- Highlighters (Any color)
1- Deodorant (Will be kept in the gym for use after PE)
2- Pink Erasers
Boys: 2 Lysol disinfecting wipes
Girls: 2 Germ-X pump
Optional-Water bottle to be kept in class
1 mask
1 Pair of Earbuds

**Put your child’s name on all of the supplies.**
Life Skills

___ 1  Container Lysol wipes (or any other brand)
___ 2  Packages snacks – pretzels, Ritz, Saltine or Club crackers, Box of cereal, vanilla wafers, goldfish, etc.
___ 1  Box of Gallon Freezer Size Ziploc bags
___ 1  Box of Sandwich Size Ziploc bags
___ 1  Change of Clothes (One for the Fall/Winter, then one in the Spring)
___ 2  Standard Size Boxes of Kleenex
___ 1  Backpack
___ 1  Plastic folder with pockets and brads
___ 1  Water bottle for classroom use
___ 1  Mask
___ 1  Pair of Earbuds/Headphones
5th Grade

___1  Pink Eraser
___2  Packages of Pencils (Ticonderoga Preferred)
___2  Packages of Wide Ruled Notebook Paper
___2  Red Pens
___2  Clorox Wipes
___1  Package of Expo Dry Erase Markers
___1  Folder w/Pockets & Brads
___1  Bottle of GermX
___1  1.5 inch Hard Back Plastic Binder
___1  Package of 5 Dividers
___1  3 Ring Pencil Pouch
___1  Package of 5 Felt Pens (different colors-students choice)
___1  Composition Notebook
___1  Mask
___1  Pair of Earbuds